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THE MiSTlC
VOL. VII

MOORHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, February 11, 1927
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Taming of the Shrew" Is Chief Dramatic Production of Year
CAST ANNOUNCED
FOR CLASS PLAY
A
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SPECIAL EDITION TO BE
ISSUED NEXT WEEK
A special six-page edition of
The MiSTiC will be issued next
week, containing views of the
college, various representative
activities, stories about college
life, courses offered, next year's
schedule, and many other fea
tures. It is just the thing you
will want to send to your friends
in high school who expect to
graduate this year and who may
go to college.
Extra copies for mailing may
be secured a t the Textbook Li
brary in the basement beginning
a t noon on Friday, February 18.
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GIVEN
GOVERNOR AGAIN DEMONSTRATION
AT FRIDAY'S CHAPEL PEDS TO MEET
NAMES DR. HAGEN
JIMMIES SAT. EVE
AX yv "W TTAT\
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A demonstration was given at
chapel Friday by the Northwest Bell
Telephone Co. under the direction of
H. P. Bertelson, manager of the local
office in Fargo. The demonstration
was to show the method used in
putting through long distance calls.
"The method of putting through
long distance calls has been improved
much in the last few years! We have
at the present time a special wire to
Chicago which decreases the time it
takes to get a call through to a sub
scriber in that city. By giving the
telephone number of the subscriber
in Chicago the time can be decreased
still more.

Dr. O. J . Hagen, 403 Eighth St. S„
FRANK N E M Z E K AND DELIA
Moorhead, was reappointed Saturday
C. RESERVES DEFEATED IN
O'NEIL HEAD SHAKESPER
for a four-year term as a member of
CLOSE CONTEST IN MON
EAN PLAY CAST
the Minnesota State Teachers College
DAY SCRIMMAGE
The cast for the annual class play,
board, according to an Associated
"The Taming of the Shrew," which
Press dispatch from St. Paul. The
The Peds will meet one of the
will be presented in the auditorium
reappointment was made by Governor
strongest teams in the conference
^
February 25, under the direction of
Theodore Christianson.
when they meet the Jimmies for the
Miss Ethel Tainter, is announced as
first time this year tomorrow evening
follows:
in the Moorhead High School gym.
Baptista, a rich gentleman of Padua
The boys from Jamestown have only
Howard Houston
lost one Conference game this season
Vincentio, an old gentleman of Pisaand that to Valley City on the latter's
Ralph Iverson
floor by a very close score.
Lucentio, son to Vincentio, in love
The Peds are continually improving
with Blanca
Ormenso Bjork
"A Trans-Atlantic line to London and last Monday in a scrimmage
Petruchio, a gentleman of Verona,
has recently been opened to the against the first
string reserves of
a suitor to Katherina
public. This line is -used daily by the A. C. they showed the best work
Frank Nemzek MALE QUARTET SINGS AT
business men in the United States of the year. Always slow starters,
MOORHEAD C. S. CIRCLE
Suitors to Bianca—
between the hours of 8 and 1:30.
the Peds found themselves on the
The Male Quartet, consisting of
Gremio
Ralph Smith
Hortensio
.... Helen Vigen James Dahl, first
tenor; Alfred TolMr. Bertelson extended an invita the short end of a 17 to 11 score at
half, but came
Servants to Lucentio—
lefson, second tenor; Ole Sande, first
tion to the students of the college to the end of the first
Tranio
Oscar Hough bass, and Edward Skjonsby, second
visit the local offices, and see the back in the second half and com
Biondello
Albert Zech bass, sang for the C. S. circle of Moor
workings of the entire telephone sys pletely outclassed their opponents.
The score at the end of the regular
tem.
Servants to Petruchio—
head at the home of Mrs. L. J. Scott,
playing time was 22 to 22 and in the
Grumio
Bernard Rosen Thursday. Hostesses were Miss Hanfive-minute
overtime the Peds nosed
Curtis —
Bernice Caughey deyside, of the college, and Mrs. MayY. M. AND Y. W. JOINTLY
out a win by one point, the final score
Nathaniel
.-.Clarence Mattson land. A delightful lunch, carried out
Philip
....
Elroy Johnson in Valentine style, was served.
DISCUSS CAMPUS LIFE being 27 to 26.
The Peds, although greatly im
A Pedant
Claude Nemzek
The Y. W. C. A. and the Y. M. C. A.
Daughters to Baptista—
held a joint meeting in the Wheeler proved, show a weakness in connect
ROSEN WINS FIRST IN
Katherina
Delia O'Neil
Hall parlors at 7 o'clock, Monday eve ing with the hoop when within easy
PLAY POSTER CONTEST
shooting distance. This weakness is
ning, February 7.
Bianca
Rosella Lyttleton
The class in advanced designing
Widow
Irene Nippolt
A vocal solo, "Hold Thou My Hand," not so apparent as it has been in the
Tailor
William Klask has been working on posters for the
was given by Hilda Sorkness. Myrtle past and if they have their shooting
Haberdasher
Alma Straus class play for the past two weeks.
Rennacker led the discussion of the eye gauged correctly tomorrow, the
Jimmies are going to be in for a hard
Officer
—Menser Anderson The posters have now been judged
evening, which dealt with campus tra
evening.
Servant to Baptista
George Winjum and the judges selected Ben Rosen's
ditions. Some of the topics discussed
Dr. O. J . Hagen
as the one to receive first place. Anna
Servants to Lucentio
;
were: the memorial presented by the
Edna Hanson and Esther Jorgenson Kriefel's poster was selected as the
Dr. Hagen, who has been a member Sophomore class, the banner, the Art ART CLUB ENTERTAINED
one
to
have
second
place.
Wedding Attendants
of the board for four years, is one of Club gift, and chapel programs.
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
Ethel Mortenson,
six "resident directors" on the board.
The Art Club members were pleas
Buelah Stemm, and Ula Mae Brown
The state body governs the six state
antly entertained at the D. L. Preston
The Sophomore Play is the out
teachers colleges in Minnesota and
home last Wednesday at 4:00 o'clock.
standing dramatic production of the
one representative on the board is
Mrs. Preston played the following vioyear. Only noteworthy drama is pre
appointed from each city in which a
iin solos: "Madrigal," by A. Simonsented. Some recent offerings have
college is located. These members are
etti, and "Poeme," by Fibich. A so
been: Schiller's "Mary Stuart," StrindThe Praeceptor staff reports that "resident directors." Two members
berg's "Lucky Pehr," Noyes' "Sher the work with the 1927 Yearbook is at large are appointed and the com
The Teachers' Pension Bill now be cial hour followed which was passed
wood," and Percy Mackaye's "Jeanne progressing very satisfactorily. The missioner of education is an ex-offic'io fore the Minnesota state legislature by playing games and exhibiting art
d'Arc."
was discussed in chapel on Wednes ability.
introductory and scenic sections will member.
The decorations and favors followed
day by Ole R. Sande of Thief River
Dr.
Hagen
was
one
of
three
mem
return from the McGill-Warner Co. of
the Valentine scheme. The hostesses
Falls
and
Miss
Anna
Swenson
of
the
St. Paul in a few days. Then the Art bers of the board reappointed by Gov
COMMITTEES SELECTED
State Department of Education. Mr. were: Hazel Hanson, Ann Kriefels,
ernor Christianson.
FOR ART CLUB PARTY Staff will hand-tint the section.
Sande pointed out the glaring defects Mary Pierce, and Alma Straus.
Mr.
Brown
of
the
Buckbee-Mears
The Art Club term party will be
of the present pension system for
ENTERTAIN AT BRIDGE
MISS TRITES VISITS HERE
held in the Art rooms this evening at Co. visited with the editor-in-chief,
Mr. Tweeters and Mr. Burgy enter teachers and outlined the chief pro
Lucille
George,
and
the
faculty
ad
7:30 o'clock. The following commit
Miss Flora Trites of the State Board
visions
of
the
new
bill.
He
empha
tained guests at bridge at the home
tees have been selected: Entertain viser a week ago Wednesday. He
sized the necessity of understanding of Education spent Monday witn
ment, Margaret Dommer, Mable Eich- was satisfied concerning the progress of Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Huey on Satur the bill and of discussing it, and sug Misses Jennie Owens, Margaret Bieri
day evening. During the evening re
miller, and Hazel Hanson; Decoration, of the annual, and said that it was
and Georgina Lommen, en route to
quest numbers from WHT, Chicago, gested that a petition from the stu
Edna Bennington, Mable Mortenson, farther advanced than other years at
Crookston, where she will speak at
this time.
were played over the radio for the dents of the college to the state legis
and Anna Braaten; Refreshment, Clethe Northwest School of Agriculture.
lature
would
aid
in
the
passage
of
the
guests.
Another phase of work that is re
ona Bock, Elsa KrabbenLoft, Freda
Miss Trites was formerly an instruc
bill.
Miss
Swenson
added
to
the
in
ceiving much attention at this time is
Pearson, and Agnes Redlinger.
formation given by Mr. Sande, and tor in this college.
the "College Life" section. "Romeo"
COUNCIL RESOLUTION
spoke in support of the bill.
Bjork is in charge, and he is eager B e I t M o v e d ,
to obtain all the pictures and snap
That the Student Council of Moor
It is reported that one sweet young
shots that are available. The stu h e a d S t a t e T e a c h e r s C o l l e g e g o o n
dents should contribute to the section r e c o r d a s b e i n g i n f a v o r o f d i s c o n  thing in Mr. Bridges' history class
willingly. The "snap-shot contest" is t i n u i n g t h e s a l e o f c a n d y i n t h e c o l  thought he was getting familiar when
still open, and students are requested l e g e s t o r e u n l e s s t h e h a b i t o f l i t t e r i n g he called one of the Louis's of his
A tentative schedule calling for five to co-operate with the staff.
The t h e c o r r i d o r s w i t h p a p e r a n d c a n d y tory, "Looie."
Several new elective courses are to
more debates has been drawn up. In "College Life" division is to be one of w r a p p e r s i s d i s c o n t i n u e d w i t h i n a r e a 
Better watch your step, Mr. Bridges. be offered during the spring quarter.
tercollegiate contests with Jamestown the features of the 1927 Praeceptor. s o n a b l e t i m e f r o m t h e d a t e o f t h e
Some of these are: Printing, History
* * *
College, St. Thomas, and Mayville
In speaking of the progress made, a d o p t i o n o f t h i s m o t i o n .
Economics Teacher: "Name some of Latin America, Materials for the
State Teachers College seem assured. it is fitting
to mention the financial
A l f r e d T o l i e f s o n , P r e s i d e n t , production in which the supply ex Teaching on History in the Grades,
The debate - with North Dakota Uni status. The business management re
Shakespeare, Story Telling and Playceeds the demand."
George Simson, Secretary.
versity opened the debate season.
Production, Social Control, Supervi
quests the students to meet their pay A d o p t e d F r i d a y , F e b . 4 , 1 9 2 7 .
Brilliant One: "Trouble."
There will be one more debate on ments. This is very important if the
sion, Extra-Curricular Activities, Im
the question, "Resolved, that the pro book is to be a succes§.
provement of the Written Examina
hibition amendment is desirable and
tion, Victorian Poetry, and Public
Health.
should be retained." Jamestown will MANY PARENTS ATTEND
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
debate here in April on this question
Printing will be open to both the
TRAINING SCHOOL EVENT
and will uphold the negative side.
women and the men of the college. It
The "Open House" In the elemen
Friday, February 11: *
. The rest of the debates will be on the
will include printing, typography,
tary school on Friday afternoon met
question, "Resolved, that the essen
typesetting, stone work, and press
"*S:00 P.M.—College Party, Gymnasium.
with a generous response in attend
tial features of the McNary-Haugen
**8:00 P.M.—Art Club Term party.
work, all of which will be of a prac
ance and interest on the part of the
Bill be enacted into law."
tical nature.
Saturday, February 12:
parents. The school's program con
Mayville debates here in March,
In Latin America the early history
sisted of demonstration classes in the
**Jamestown-M. S. T. C. basketball game, Moorhead High
taking the negative side of the ques
of the American nation and their
fundamental subjects in each depart
Gym.
problems.
tion, and on the same date M. S. T. C.
ment, and the children's exhibition of
"'Gamma Nu Term Party, Gymnasium.
debates at Mayville, taking the nega
The class in Materials for—the
their achievements for the first
half
tive side.
Monday, February 14:
Teaching of History win riot
be a
of the year. Succeeding the regular
On April 7, Jamestown upholds the
class in methods, but a survey of the
2:25 P.M.—Chorus, auditorium.
class work Miss Alma Binzel ad
negative here, and some time between
7:30 P.M.—Y. M. C. A., Y. M. rooms.
finding and organizing of the mate
dressed the visitors on the subject of
March 20 and 25, St. Thomas will up
rials used in teaching history in the
"New Psychology for Parents." The
Tuesday, February 15:
grades.
hold the negative side of the McNary
children of the intermediate grades
3:15 P. M.—Chapel choir, auditorium.
Haugen question here.
The course in Shakespeare will be
provided a group of songs for that
The team will hold regular prac
a study of some of the best plays, the
Wednesday, February 16:
assembly and the Junior High School
tices at 3:20 on Mondays, Wednes
development of the drama and the
girls served refreshments to the visi
10:10 A.M.—Chapel assembly, auditorium.
days, and Fridays, beginning again tors.
study of Elizabethian conditions.
1:10 P.M.—College orchestra.
today. The entire squad will try out
Students in Story Telling will study
1:00 P.M.—Class play rehearsals.
for negative and affirmative teams for
the origin of the art, the sources of
3:15 P.M.—Dramatic Club, Room 36.
S
T
U
D
E
N
T
S
H
A
V
E
L
I
N
E
P
A
R
T
Y
the McNary-Haugen Farm Relief ques
material, and the value of the story
Thursday, February 17:
The following M. S. T. C. students
tion, according to the coach.
in the school room and in the home.
held a theatre party at the Princess
9:15 A.M.—Chorus, auditorium.
Play Production will acquaint them
the evening of February 4th: John
3:15 P.M.—Chapel choir, auditorium.
MISS BINZEL IS GUEST
with materials to be used in a play,
Miss Georgina Lommen had as her Cox, Lloyd Ohman, Clarence Meyers,
the choice of characters, and the re
Friday, February 18:
guest, Miss Alma Binzel. Miss Lom Harold Preusse, Marshall Shelstad,
quirements of the stage setting.
11:05 P.M.—Chapel Assembly, Auditorium.
men and Miss Binzel were associated Gunvald Leland, R. A. Petrie, James
Social Control will be an analysis
3:15 P.M.—Chapel Choir, Auditorium.
A.
Dahl,
and
Charles
Pike.
together in the Teachers College at
of the forces and means of control
Saturday, February 19:
Winona and also at the University of
ling, with the emphasis on the indi
Minnesota.
**Concordia-M. S. T. C. basketball game.
vidual, public opinion, law, art, class
English Teacher: "Do you think it
**Delta Sigma Term party.
is correct to say, 'He summers in the
relationships, religion, and education.
The college extends its sympathy country'?"
1 he course in Supervision will
to Charlotte Anderson, who was called
serve to meet the needs of those stu
Pupil: "Why not? You can. say,
"Special events not on regular schedule.
to her home at Pelican Rapids by the 'He falls in the mud,' or 'he springs
dents qualifying to be principals or
serious illness of her father.
in the water',"
directors of a high school training
department.

YEARBOOK STAFF
REPORTS STATUS

SIX DEBATES ON
TENTATIVE PLAN

PENSION BILL IS
ASSEMBLY TOPIC

11 NEW COURSES
FOR NEXT TERM
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entire field of contestants by at least
a yard. Because of the great running
which Oestrich displayed at this meet,
he will undoubtedly receive a position
on the 1928 Olympic team. All Gustavus Adoiphus College welcomed him
home on his return from Chicago and
New York on Sunday.
—The Gustavian Weekly.

February 12, 1927
Dear Mr. Pathy:
There's a saying that a way to a
man's heart is through his stomach.
Why couldn't a woman's heart be
found in that way? Bring her "A Bit
o' Honey."
Sincerely,
IVY.

VALLEY CITY S. T. C.

Rector Max Zimpe'l of FrankfurtamMain, who Is taking a year's leave of
absence from his studies in Germany,
has come to America to make a year's
studies of conditions here. He is
spending part of his time in America
Student Philosophy.
teaching at the A. C. in Fargo, and
delivering lectures upon the impor "Late to bed and early to rise,
tant aspects of German Education. Makes a student sleepy, and wise."
—The Gustavian Weekly.
He spoke to a group of students at
* * *
Valley City Teachers College upon
Tolley: "Why was the new clause
German Education last Tuesday, Feb
added to the honor system?"
ruary 2.
Petrie: "So the students will be
—Teachers College Budget.
more careful in cheating."
*

WASHINGTON, LINCOLN, AND FEBRUARY

THE OPEN COLUMN

In this month come the birthdays of two of America's great
est men, Washington and Lincoln; Washington, to whose loyalty
and patriotism we owe our national independence; Lincoln, to
whose nrmness and wisdom we owe the continuance of that inde
pendence as a united nation.
Both of these men rose at a time when it seemed that no otner
hands but theirs could safely guide the ship of state. Although so
different in beginnings, botn were guided by the same ideals; both
were men of undouDted honesty, to themselves and to others,
both put their country first; botn put themselves last.
The influence of neither of these men ended with his death.
Not only because of what they had done, but because of the mo
tives that led them to do it have these men influenced then pos
terity. No one studying the rich lives of these men can help but
pledge themselves to strive more for honest, woithwhiie things ox
life, that lift us up above the mean, trivial things of the common

*

*

W. M. NESHEIM

DRUGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
RADIO

-

-

SODA PULLMAN

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS

First National Bank Building
Moorhead, Minn.
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tHra (Hup <3ltm
Arrange to meet gour frienhs here
sljall be glab to serhe govt
6 - 1 ST. A V E . N .

FARGO

Ernie Gates says that a revision for
a social- circle would be "Absence
makes the tongues go faster."

To Members of Organizations:
*
*
*
Did it ever occur to you that there's
Gowenlock: "Hey, Marvin, is your
a reason for having a school paper?
"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS"
father an electrician?"
You are interested in reading about
Marvin S.: "I should say not. He's
the games, parties, programs, or con
Moorhead
Minnesota
a Norwegian."
tests which take place. You want to
%
H5
PHONE 762
know what will take place next week.
W h y I v e r !1 !
A school paper records school history
Iver had been looking over the Val
from week to week.
entines on the counter at the Dime
The MiSTiC is your paper and we Store for some time when the sales
You WILL FIND
depend upon your co-operation for its lady suggested: "Here's a lovely sen
"GOOD THINGS TO EAT &
success. We invite the organizations timent, 'To the only girl I ever loved'."
GOOD THINGS TO WEAR"
to help us build up a "Societies" col
"Slick," quoth Young Iver, "I'll take
AT
umn. We want an account of every seven, no, eight, of those, please."
EVENSON'S
organization meeting and of every
* * *
MOORHEAD
party, whether it is formal or in
Mr. Bridges: "What held the Chi
formal. It must be in The MiSTiC nese down?"
office by Tuesday noon. If you haven't
Frosh: "The Great Wall."
*
*
*
On these occasions one can do no more patriotic thing than time to write an article just tell our
to honestly study the lives of these men who nave set high lights reporters about your social gathering Zech: "I am a woman hater."
it will be written up. When you
Simmy: "You don't hate women,
along this road of lite, hollowing these men we cannot help but and
aid us in this way you are rendering you just hate to leave them."
keep America in the foreground of all that is high and noble.
a real service to M. S. T. C.
*
*
*
BARBER SHOP and
Do you know that The "MiSTiC" is O h , D e a t h , W h e r e I s T h y B u m b l e B e e ?
IS IT WORTHWHILE?
BEAUTY PARLOR
being exchanged with school papers
English Teacher: "Is it correct to
The mad rush; the eternal hurry of this world—is it worth- from all the leading high schools in say, 'I have went'?"
northern Minnesota and with colleges
Frosh: "Nope."
w
h
i
l
e
.
SEE US TO LOOK BETTER
Ours is an age of feeverish activity, where everything if it is from Minnesota, North and South Da English Teacher: "If not, why
desirable must be moving continuously. Some day, (it we kota, New Mexico, Michigan, Wiscon not?"
Iowa, and other states. Are you
Frosh: "Cause you ain't went yet."
East of the library
can summon the leisure, and Break away from this scheme ot sin,
in the college reputation
—Exchange.
moving things) we should take time off and watch the world go interested
Moorhead
Minnesota
*
*
*
which our paper reflects? After going
by. Considering life within the school, we And that the school out to teach you will need the backing
What Men Look for in Women.
today does not afford the quiet, secluded life which appealed to of the school. Why not do your bit 1. Looks
2. Brains
the scholars of old.
to back the voice of the institution
—R. E. L.
3. Looks
We might take a look into the world of industry. Cities are now?tf
4. Money
humming with lite and people, everyone is doing something.
5. Looks
One cannot go down the mam streets of cities or towns of conARE WE READY?
A. R. SCHERLING, PROP.
6. Flattery
siderabie size and expect to iind people strolling along. No, there We talk of pep!
7. Looks
We
say
we
must
have
lots
of
vim
mocs than ever, are we lost in a swirl of activity. Ihere is a con
8. Respon
PHOTOGRAPHS & APPLICATION
With plenty of ginger 'round the rim,
tinual stream of humanity always moving—somewhere.
siveness
Or
else
the
other
school
or
team
PHOTOS
AT A MODERATE PRICE
However, not many of us would be willing to turn back to the
9. Looks
beat us to a frazzle.
—The
Winonan.
days when the school was only a piace to absorb from books the Will
All well and good! We need the go,
Your Patronage Greatly
* * *
contributions ol tne philosophers and masters of old. What we The spirit to let the others know,
Appreciated
To Our Team.
crave today is a school where activity abounds and where knowl We're the school that can t oe beat,
Turn
failure
into
victory,
edge is maae practical and real. Nor would we want to go back to In spite of all their dazzle.
Don't let your courage fade;
113 BROADWAY
the sleepy little town of the pre-industriai system where each one But wait! Is it only at a ball game
And if you get a lemon,
FARGO, N. D.
We want the country to hear of our
lived almost wholly independent of the outside world.
Just make the lemon aid!
fame?
The mad rush; the eternal hurry of this world will be, if each
—The Winonan.
NO! We'll keep pushing without a
minute is tilled with the very best that's in us—very much worth
stop,
while.
Till, where's the school? Right up at
the top!
and Bristol, of Jamestown; Ackert of
CONFERENCE NOTES
We can make it the best in the state
Ellendale; and Eggman, of Mayville.
(By Claude Nemzek)
These men have been rather consis And keep it there at the same good
Established 1881
rate.
Conference teams are still maintain tent in all games played, and one of
Let's put our school where there's
ing a fast pace, and the individual tl^em will have high scoring honors
pep by the mile,
quints are putting up a merry cnase at the end of the season.
Up at the top, Peds! That's the style!
far titular honors. The Valley City
How the teams stand:
—E. J. H.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
Vikings are on the top as the result
Won Lost Pet.
of the week's play. They defeated the Valley City Teachers
.875
7
Mayville Comets 23-22, while the Jim Wahpeton Science
.750 IVY'S ADVICE TO
6
mies turned back the Wahpeton Wild Jamestown College
The Oldest Bank in Clay County
.750
3
THE LOVELORN
cats 28-27 in an exciting overtime con- Mayville Teachers
.400
2
tesL It would not be surprising, how Ellendale Normal
.200 Dear Ivy:
- 1
ever, if the tables would be turned in Minot Teachers
.000
I know a boy at Concordia whom I
0
me next "Jimmie-Wildcat" game. The Moorhead Teachers
.000 like very much. He loved me, too,
0
home team generally has a slight ad
until after the last Ped-Cobber bas
vantage; they are more accurate and
ketball game. What shall I do?
certain on a familiar floor.
With the
WITH OTHER SCHOOLS
Mys Tery.
outlook for a number of reverses in
Dear Miss Tery:
mind, it is unsafe to put the cham
GASTAVUS ADOLPHUS
A cold shoulder is better than a hot
pionship honors "in a bag" and pre
Harry "Hasty" Oestrich raised Gus- tongue.
sent them to any one team. It may tavus Adoiphus to national athletic
As ever,
be safe to say that the team "sporting heights when he won the 300 yard
IVY.
the bunting" at the end of the sea dash at the National Athletic Meet at
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
son will rightfully merit the honors. Chicago. He drew away from some Dear Ivy:
The strong competition has made it of the best runners in the United
Won't you help me out? In one of
necessary that the teams "push" States to win the event in the fast my late afternoon classes (4:30 to
C A P I T A L AND S U R P L U S $ 1 2 0 , 0 0 0
themselves in order to win.
time of 33 3-5. Oestrich almost indi 6:00 P. M.) there's a girl whose affec
The Ped quint has not annexed a vidually won the Mile Relay Race for tions I should like very much to win.
conference victory, but they have the Illinois A. C. when he overcame How can I do it.
Sim Pathy.
turned back the Cobbers twice. Coach a six-yard handicap and won from the
"Sliv" Nemzek's basketeers can al
ways see "red" when they meet the
Cobs. It is about time for* the Peds to
kick the dope-bucket, and we warn
the "Jimmies" from Jamestown to be
ware. The rivalry is keen, and a
thrilling game should result when the
two teams meet. The "Jimmies" have
an unusually strong team. This has
LEADING JEWELERS
been demonstrated both in and out of
DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE
the Conference.
The Conference boasts a number of
ONE STORE ONLY
Moorhead, Minn.
4th St. Center Ave.
high class performers. The men lead
ing the way for high scoring laurels:
Burchill, McQueen, and Eckel, of the
Vikings; Bassett, Achter, and John
son, of Wahpeton: Schaumberg, Joos,

NICHOLSON'S

Owl Studio

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

MOORHEAD NATIONAL BANK

When in need of a new pen or pencil,
do not forget to get a Sheaffer with a
lifetime guarantee

MARTINSON'S

COOK DRUG CO

61 Broadway

Hanson Jewelry Store

Fargo, N. D.

"Neubarth's"
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THE THUNDERING HERD

ALUMNI NOTES

It was a calm and peaceful day. All was well with the world. Outside
the snowflakes were gently falling one by one revealing all their delicate
tracery of pattern as they rested lightly against the window panes. The
sparrows twittered happily as they hopped from bough to bough and a soli
tary rabbit lazed along down the road. The curling smoke rose in perfect
blue spirals from the chimneys and then spreading slowly, formed hazy clouds
that drifted slowly along. It seemed as though nothing could mar the peace
of the ha-ppy student as he drowsily perused the delightful pages of Allport's
Social Psychology. As his eyes followed the smoothly flowing syllables, he
grew more and more drowsy until at last, yielding to the gentle importuhings
of Morpheus, he fell fast asleep.
Oh, ye gods!—What was that? First the gentle musical tinkle of a tiny
silver-tongued bell—then a noise as though all the fiends of the nether
regions had suddenly been loosed at once. The sleepy student, sleepy no
longer, rose in wild alarm and with one frantic leap hid under the bed. Wild
shrieks and sounds rent the air. Cries of rage—of pain—sounds of grim
determination—and of deepest despair smote the ear. A thundering sound
as of many feet trampling grew steadily louder and stronger. The whole
house trembled and the poor student earnestly examined the hot air register
as the hairs of his head started to rise. Thank heaven! It was loose. Now
he could crawl down the furnace pipe and perhaps escape a terrible fate. He
uttered a sigh of relief.
The thundering sound rapidly came nearer and nearer. The cries grew
louder and more vehement. Suddenly above the din of the trampling a frantic
voice roared out: "Look-it, gang, look-it! Stew's got ahead of us. Hold him
—grab him—or we perish from the pangs of ruthless hunger."
The frightened student grinned sheepishly as he pulled his head out of
the furnace pipe. It was only the Distad boarding-house gang going down
stairs for dinner.

The members of Kappa Pi held
Harvey Monson, of the class '26.
is meeting- with success at Morton.
their annual Winter term party in the
Mitin.
Below is a copy of a letter
Kindergarten rooms Friday, February
written to Coach Alex "Xemzek:
4. The girls came in children's cos
Morton, Minn.,
tumes, and the evening's entertain
Feb. 5, 1927.
ment consisted of children's games. Dear Sliv:
Mrs. Durboraw and Miss Rainey were
Just a few lines to let you know
guests. An appropriate child's lunch
eon was served at the close of the that I am still on the job and that my
team is still going strong. We have
evening.
now played 15 games and have won
*
*
*
14, losing the one to Redwood by one
point, btockton sure was "hot" when
GAMMA NU
The Gamma Nu sorority were we cleaned them 20 to 8 in the return
guests of Margaret Dommer last Sun game. We have now played every
day evening, February 6. A sleigh team in the district, except New Ulm,
ride party was held during the after which is considered the strongest
noon, after which dinner was served team in the district. Our district
at 6 o'clock at the Dommer apartment. tournament is- to be held at New Ulm,
March 3-4-5, and we drew Winthrop
for our first game. The leading con
tenders for the championship are Red
ALTHAIA
wood Falls, New Ulm, and us. .We
Althaia Literary society held a "hot nave the smallest team in the district
dog" sale in the main hall on Wednes and we sure will have to step if we
day at 3:15 P.M. The proceeds will want the title. We had two tough
be used toward paying for the so games with Gaylord, and although
Miss Alma Roney and Miss Rose
ciety's page in The Praeceptor.
they have only one regular from last Brown of Leonard, N. D., were guests
year's team they sure are a fighting on the campus.
outfit and we sure had to move to
*
*
*
THE BOOK SHELF
beat them.
Miss Lulu Groberg was called to
I am sending you my basketball her home at Fertile because of the
schedule and scores that might be of death of her father Saturday morning.
"O GENTEEL LADY"
some interest to you. My last game The college extends its sincerest sym
(By Esther Forbes)
is February 11, so I am busy trying pathy to the family.
Perhaps when looking around for
*
*
*
to line up some strong competition
books to read most of us aren't very
Miss Sylvia Aarestad visited her
outside the region.
particular as to just what we are go
Well, Sliv, outside of basketball I sister, Amanda, of Wheeler Hall.
ing to pick up. If we have not read
haven't
anything to say as not a thing
a work by a certain author before, we
'THE WEEKLY DRIBBLE"
are usually satisfied with delving into has happened here for months. I gave
a fairly attractive book with a title a talk at the Parent-Teachers meeting
. The first
co-educational institu
that sounds interesting. Those of us on Athletics about two weeks ago on
tion was Eden.
who have read, "O Genteel Lady," by the topic, "Physical Education as an
. The farm has given this country
Esther Forbes, have perhaps merely Extra Curricular Activity." .
most of its great men and now
I take the Fargo Forum, so I have
happened upon it—but it is very un
look at the fix the farm is in.
likely that any of our friends will a chance to read up on all the sport
come upon it in such a way, for any ing news. I see you got two out of 3. It's the running expenses that
keep father out of breath.
one who has read "O Genteel Lady," three with Concordia and I hope you
The most useful of the arts is the
will give it a good recommendation to get the fourth game.
art of being useful.
Must close now but will write later
anyone looking for a book to read.
5. Competition may be the life of
In reading reviews one sometimes on when news accumulates.
trade, but it is the death of profit.
Sincerely,
finds books characterized as "thril
Some people are calm, because
ling," "spectacular," or perhaps we
HARVEY MONSON.
they push their work; some peo
are told that "the book cannot be laid
ple are nervous, because their
down until it is finished."
I think we
DORMITORY NOTES
work pushes them.
who have read the book will agree
Keep
active to live long, says a
that none of these adjectives or
doctor—especially when crossing
Among those who entertained over
phrases are suitably applied to "O
the street.
Genteel Lady." "Unusual" would de the week-end were: Miss Lenore Sjo
gren,
who
had
as
her
guests
her
par
Many
a sugar daddy is just a plain
scribe this work by Miss Forbes bet
sap.
ents,
AJr.
and
Mrs.
Edwin
Sjogren,
of
ter than any other single word. The
Pelican Rapids, Minn.; Miss Dorothy
The only thing that will grow
book is unusual, for it is not the kind
without nourishment is conceit.
of book one can read every day. As Bettschen, who had as her guest her
sister, Miss Margaret Bettschen; Miss 10. The more you know and the less
one reads one cannot help but notice
you say, the more we know that
the very fitting title which the author Esther Olson, who entertained Miss
what you say, you know.
Esther Sorenson, a member of the
has chosen, for could a lady be more
Pelican Rapids High School debate
'genteel' than Lanice Bardeen?
team.
DO YOU KNOW:
Miss Forbes' philosophy is rather
*
*
*
subtly found running throughout the
Among the alumni who came to the
Who gave the concert at the dorms
book. When Lanice gave thanks for campus for the term party of the Pi
Wed. night?
the gift of life, the opalescent sunset, Mu Phi sorority were Miss Dolores
Who does Ida Hanson's dental
the beauties of the city of Florence, Allen, Miss Rubye Halvorson, and
work?
as the very answer to her prayer came Miss Hattie Austin.
Who recited that famous poem,
the realization that "life itself is its
*
*
*
"Blow, Blow, Blow?"
own great reward and that life runs
Who gave P. Strombo that famous
Miss Gertrude Espeland and Miss
out like the sand in an hour glass."
name "Doc"?
Then again, when Lanice questions Ethel Nygaard, who are doing student
Who is the third assistant in the
immortality she is told: "All that is teaching at Glyndon, were visitors on
print shop.
<
transient, the thoughts and hopes and the campus.
Who is going to give a concert in
questions, the delights and pains—
*
*
*
the near future?
these things are immortal. The indi
Some
of
the
students
who traveled 7. Who won the sportsmanship tro
vidual is only a fine instrument adapt
phy in football?
ed to receive these immortal sensa over the week-end were: Miss Marie
ANSWERS:
tions
the wind of human Anderson, to Detroit Lakes, Minn.;
1.
Basil Townsend.
Miss
Agnes
Redlinger,
to
Minneapolis
experience keeps blowing on."
and St. Paul.
2. ? ? ? ?
As we read we wonder how the book
3. Florence Thorson.*
will end, and for the benefit of future
4. Ernie Gates.
readers we may say that the conclu
Miss Esther Boyer of the A. C.
5. Marvin Syverson.
sion surprises us agreeably.
visited with Miss Victoria Gottenborg
6. Albert Zech.
The book has value because it of Wheeler Hall.
7. Hjalmer "Swede" Erickson.
makes us think and feel. Latent
thoughts are aroused within our own
consciousness, and as we read we
THE COLLEGE CLUB
soon come to a realization of our own
philosophies.

FAMOUS SAYINGS:
"Theoretically yes; practically no."
—Mr. Bridges.
"Do you get the idea?"
—Miss Hayes.
"That's what the author says, but
personally I think—"
—Oscar Haugh.
"I trust you will agree with me."
—Ralph Smith.
"Believe me or not."
—Mr. Hamrin.
"There she goes again!"
—Clarence "Matty" Mattson.
"That was some horse!"
—Goldie Gowenlock.
"Now in conclusion let me add a
few words."
—999 Chapel Speakers.
"I don't know."
—Classroom conversation of
College Students.
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INSURANCE
BONDS
" T O B E S U R E— I N S U R E "
5 SOUTH 4TH ST. MOORHEAD. MINN.
TELEPHONE 4994

O U R MERCHANDISE A N D
SERVICE will please you
THE MOORHEAD
HARDWARE Co.
460 Store Buying Power

MOORHEAD

CANDY

MINNESOTA

SODA

LUNCH

(Holhett TJLrih Jitutppe
68 Broadway

Fargo, N.D.

Clje jsdjop inhere Jsiueehtieais of
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QUALITY

PHONE

SERVICE

2122

THIS TIME A YEAR AGO
Lambda Phi Sigma installed nine
new members. A banquet was given
at the Gardner Hotel to celebrate the
event. After a short program, the keys
were presented.
* * *
The Wahpeton Wildcats defeated
the Peds in a game at Wahpeton by
a score of 27 to 18.
*

*

*

The Women's Athletic League gave
an all college Ice Carnival at the
Moorhead Skating rink.
*

*

*

John Cowper Powys, English author
and lecturer, spoke at a special as
sembly of the students of the college.

Suit Cleaned $1.50

Tri-State
Teachers' Bureau
110 Brodway

Fargo, N. Dak.

Efficient Service

RALPH IVERSON
Representing the

International Life Ins. Co.
SEE ME BEFORE YOU CROAK

Plain Silk Dress $1.50

Your Hat Too
BACK IN 24 HOURS
Thoroughly Cleaned
Expertly Blocked

AMERICAN CLEANERS, INC.
PHONE 756

MOORHEAD

PHONE BEFORE NOON
If You Want 24 Hour Service

"A Good Place To Eat"
Orders Taken For Home Baking
1-2 Block West

If you ask a local T. C. fellow if he
dances he will probably tell you that
he holds the girls and lets them dance.

TWO GOOD REASONS

VOLD & ANDERSON
DEPARTMENT STORE
Dry Goods

You May Not
Need Glasses
But you'll never know with
out a real examination. We
have an experienced optome
trist and solicit your trial
test. Also a full line of spec
tacles and fine lenses for all
purposes.

614 CENTER AVENUE

FIRST: to supply your needs as a student from our
complete lines of Supplies, Stationary, Books, etc.

MOORHEAD

SECOND: to familiarize yourself with teaching ma
terials, equipment, maps, globes, books, etc.
HARDWARE, SPORTING GOODS. CUTLERY

LARSON HARDWARE CO.

SEE US TO SEE BETTER

118 Broadway, Fargo, N. D.

Our various lines include practically everything
schools need.

NORTHERN SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.
N. P. Ave. and 8th St.
Fargo, N. D.

F. W. Peterson Co.
JEWELERS & OPTOMETRISTS

Why it will pay you to call on us.

Moorhead

Minnesota
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FARGO Feature

5 Acts of Vaudeville 5
with

Milton Sills
in

THE SILENT LOVER

CO-ED EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES NOT
"Confession."
ON THE REGULAR CALENDAR OF EVENTS When I was young I made a vow
"Are you going to catch the 3:15, kias?"
"Yup, you'll have to skid along though if you're going to catch the next
yellow caterpillar. It's almost due."
"Well, I'll hurry. You hold it for me if I'm late."
"All rightie."
Yellow caterpillars! Catching the 3:15! What next you may rightfully
ask. Is this the Moorhead State Teachers College or have we found a corner
of Bedlam? Be patient just one moment, please, and you'll see the end of
the scene.
"Crash! Bang!" From within a yell of "Oh, I hear it coming. Where's
my compact?" Out of the door madly rushes a co-ed. Down the corridor
she flies, hat in hand, coat open, and galoshes hopping. Around the corner
she madly dashes. A meek young man picks himself up slowly out of the
snow as she speeds on.
"What is the matter?" you question.
Nothing, nothing at all. Just the usual procedure at this time of the
day. What's going to happen? Why, nothing. This fair co-ed is merely
trying to catch the 3:15 street car.

Miss Bieri visited school and ate
OUR COLLEGE AFFILI
rnnch
with us Monday. We enjoy visi
ATED SCHOOLS SPEAK
OAK MOUND NEWS

On Friday evening, February 4, the
Oak Mound community was royally
entertained at the school by the local
ladies aid. A much appreciated pro
gram was furnished by a group of
girls from the Country Dire CluD of
Al. S. T. C. Everyone is entertaining
nopes of a similar meeting very soon.
* * *
In order to provide life situations in
English, the Oak Mound pupils have
begun to edit their own paper, "The
Little Mistic." The eighth grade com
prise the staff, while all other grades
have specific duties as reporters.
* * *
A Story Hour has been initiated be
tween the upper and lower grades to
encourage better oral story telling.
The past week the seventh grade de
veloped three picture stories which
were told to the fifth grade. To show
appreciation, letters were written by
the latter telling why the stories were
enjoyed.
*

*

*

tors at our school lunch period.
is a happy time.

It

DO YOU KNOW?

Ella Johnson
Lake Park
College Address
Comstock Hall
Ella is an active member of the
Women's Athletic League, Country
Life Club, and League of Women
Voters.
*

*

*

Margaret Lundeen
Fargo
She is a freshman. She sings in
the chapel choir and also in the
chorus.
*

*

*

Mable Mortenson
Fergus Falls
College Address
Comstock Hall
Besides being a valuable addition to
a class in mathematics, Mable is do
ing her part in "carrying on" in the
college Y. W. C. A., W. A. L., and the
Country Life Club.
*

*

*

William Klask
Ada
College Address
_
1044 Fourth Ave. S., Moorhead
He is a sophomore Ped, and a mem
ber of the Y. M. C. A., Male chorus,
and Pep Squad.

The lower grades are planning a
"Three Bear Doll House," made en
tirely of scrap material. Apple boxes
form the foundation of the house.
Bugs, curtains, and ising glass win
dows are to be made by the children
*
*
*
from scraps brought from the various
Evelyn Johnson
Lake Park
homes.
College Address
Wheeler Hall
*
*
*
We wonder how Evelyn manages to
New officers have recently been occupy her time. She is a member of
elected to the "Pep Club," the seventh the Y. W. C. A., the Country Life Club,
and eighth grade organization. Busi League of Women Voters, the Chorus,
ness meetings are Held each Monday and the glee club.
morning during which time the duties
*
*
*
of each_ committee are reported. Regu
Gardiner, N. D.
lar programs are held every two Willard Gowenlock
College Address
weeks.
803 Sixth St. S., Moorhead
"Goldy" belongs to the Glee Club,
SUNNYS1DE
Delta Sigma, Dramatic Club, and the
On Friday evening, February 4, the Owls. He is also a member of the
Southside Farmers Club met at Sun- basketball team.
nyside school for its regular meeting.
Mr. Edgar E. Sharp of Moorhead told
ot his trip to Yellowstone National
Park. The children liked especially
the stories of the real bears.
"A Prayer"

To learn what lessons Life might give,
To do my duty as I saw,
To love my friends, to laugh and live
Not holding Death in awe.
So all my lyrics sing of joy,
And shall until my lips are mute;
In old age happy as the boy
To whom God gave the lute.
—Frank Dempster Sherman.

*

*

*

The Love
Teachers Agency

Expert Shingling, Bobbing

ESTABLISHED 1896
ALL LICENSED BARBERS
MEMBER NATIONAL TEACHERS ASSN.

/

Bath Rooms & Shine Parlor
BASEMENT - COMSTOCK
HOTEL
Phone 2700

Moorhead

A. A. LOVE,
102 Broadway

MGR.

Fargo, N. D.

THE OLDEST BUSINESS HOUSE IN THE RED RIVER VALLEY
"Poetry."

I am the reality of things that seem;
The great transmuter, melting loss to
gain,
Languor to love, and finding joy from
pain.
I am the waking, who am called the
dream;
I am the sun, all light reflects my
gleam;
I am the altar-fire within the fane;
I am the force of the refreshing rain;
1 am the sea to which flows every
stream.
I am the utmost height there is to
climb;
I am the truth, mirrored in fancy's
glass;
I am stability, all else will pass;
I am eternity .encircling time;
Kill me, none may; conquer me, noth
ing can—
I am God's soul, fused in the soul of
man.
—Ella Crosby Heath.
"A Little Song of Life."

Glad that I live am I;
That the sky is blue;
Glad for the country lanes,
And the fall of dew.

ESTABLISHED 1873

B. F. MACKALL
INCORPORATED

DRUGGISTS
BOOKS, STATIONERY AND SUNDRIES
510 CENTER AVENUE
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

ROYAL

All that we need to do,
Be we low or high,
Is to see that we grow
Nearer the sky.
—Lizette Woodworth Reese.
Father: "Son, what does this 60 on
your report card mean?"
Son: "Don't know, father, unless it
is the temperature of the room."
* * *
The reasen why money talks is that
there is a woman's head on most
coins.
DR. V. E. FREEMAN
DENTIST

PORTABLE

TYPEWRITER
The Busiest Tool in the Student's Kit.
Sold on the payment plan.

OFFICE SPECIALTIES CO.
627 First Ave., No.

After the sun the rain
After the rain the sun;
This is the way of life,
Till the work be done.

Crmtentpnrary

It is my joy in life to find
Roy Videen has returned to school
At every turning of the road,
to complete his work.
The strong arin of a comrade kind
*
*
*
To help me onward with my load.
We learned some new singing
games this week. Miss Doris Ander And since I have no gold to give,
And love alone must make amends,
son of the M. S. T.C. was our game
leader last week. Next week Miss My only prayer is, while I live—
God make me worthy of my friends!
Alice Braaten will have charge of the
—Frank Dempster Sherman.
game period.

COMSTOCK
BARBER SHOP

To keep youth in my heart as long
As there were birds upon the bough
To gladden me with song:
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SOME SALE

Boys
You'll be Surprised
SEE OUR WINDOWS
SIX
STORES

THE PALACE

SIX
STORES
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MOORHEAD NATIONAL BANK BLOCK

CHEVROLET
Keifer Auto Co.
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